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NUMBER 1

key is bad, my papa says so; and Mis’ Mis’ Hobart heard of R: that was enough
THE HOME STUDY QUESTION.
There must be shorter hours and an
Sykes is having her heart broked, and 1 fora jealous woman like her; she was
absolute abolishment of home study beThe solution of the home-study ques- fore the age of fifteen, and even after
‘‘O dear!” said Teddy, the minister’s don’t want you to any more.”
all fireel up over the stories, every one
six-year old son, “ I wish I could be a
“ Did niiyone tell you to say that?” of ’em was traced to you—but you tion is simple enough when common fifteen no evening study beyond an
misshunurry and go way, way off and asked the grocer crossly. Who sent you ’ couldn’t reason with her and she left her sense is applied to it. No child, under hour.
come home and tell folks about tbe here?”
husband. Nannie Brown’s over there fifteen years of age should be given any
Our children must no longer be the
heathen and cholera and jungles and
Teddy was frightened at the un- in the grave yard, died of a broken home study whatever by bis teachers. prey of ignorant and conscienceless poliocean aud everything.”
expected turn. To be scolded was heart—couldn’t stand up under it—an’ He should have not more than from one ticians who either control our Board of
“ You certainly have the ministerial worse than being drowned, he thought. you kept it up ’till she was dead, an’ then hour to four of schooling each day, the Education or are a part of them—men
instinct,” said his mother, with a sly
“ Why, Jesus sends misshunurries, you sent a bunch of roses to her hours increasing with his years. Out- absolutely unfitted for such work as that
side of school hours be should have at intrusted to them.
wink at her husband. “ You would you know. He sends the foreign ones funeral.”
least three hours of play. Even where
reach the fifthly and then branch out on and of course He sends the home ones,
Mrs. Farnsworth’s face was white.
How to get these reforms for] the
‘everything/ ”
too.”
“ Brother Stubbs,” pleaded the minis- the necessities of the family call for the parents for their children is the next
assistance of the children in domestic step. They can come only through
“ You ouht to hear Mr. Sayce: he told
As the man looked into the earnest ter, “ don’t you think that’s enough?”
me lots of stories and he most got little face with its wistful blue eyes,
“ Just a word more, parson. You can work it is a wisejnother who so adjusts closer co-operation of home and school.
drowncled once.”
another face came to him—another pair preach every Sunday but this is my only the home machinery that her child can The teacher and parent must come
“ Drowned, you mean,” corrected his of blue eyes, now closed on this world chance. Just one more word: there’s have three hours of play and freedom closer together. That is the root of the
papa. “ Yes, papa: drowned, and he and from his sight. lie could not be my sister Jennie, as bright a girl as ever for the natural expression of his spirits. present evil. One means towards this
After fourteen the brain lias another
says they need misshtjnurries awful bad. angry with the child.
lived; she was lively; she danced and
end lies in frequent conferences between
Can’t I go, papa?”
“ If she had lived, I’d be different,” 8he flirted, an’ instead of lendin’ her a period of rapid development, with mother and teacher, as in the practice in
“ \\ lieu you are a man, you may,” re- be said to himself.
hand an’ helpin’ her steady down, yon special increase of the higer faculties. one school of which I know. The
timed his father, “ but at present you
“ I know your little girl feels awful begun sayin’ hateful things about her, If too much strain has not been put teacher must better know the timber
had best be a home missionary and do a bad about it,” ventured Teddy. “ 1 and others added to your stories an’ uiion brain and body during tbe pre- she is seasoning.
boy’s work for Christ at home.”
would if it was my papa.”
after a while folks believed it an’ she vious years, then the child begins to
This is an urgent case of demand for
Callers interrupted the conversation
The grocer’s strong arms lifted the got reckless. Where is she now? Mrs. learn with beneficial effects. Four reform. Neglect lias already worked
and Teddy, full of eagerness ran over to child from the stool and held him close Farnsworth, go to the grave yard and hours of schooling then, is not too much untold injury. The accusation should
the livery stable, whose proprietor was to liis breast. _
give life to that dead girl you wronged, provided the child’s physical being is no longer be possible that tbe American
a great friend of his.
“ Oh, don’t,” panted Teddy; “ people unite Hobart’s family, go out into the capable of it, and in time an hour of father and mother look on with stolid
“ No, Mr. Stubbs, I don’t want to ride don’t do that to misshunurries; I’m sure world rnd bring back my sister and isolated study may lie added. Hut that indifference as their child is being perthe horse, nor sit in the buggy and hold Mr. Sayce wouldn’t let'em .”
make her as good as when you first is enough. Five hours of brain work a manently crippled by a cramming systhe whip. I want to see you on some
“ Go your way, child. God bless you. slandered her, an’ then take your place day is the most that we should ask of tem of education which is a disgrace—
very ’port a lit business.”
I'll think over what you've said.”
among the followers of Him who, they our children. The mind cannot remain a stinging rebuko^to American parent“All right,” said Mr. Stubbs, amused
“ Thank you. I’m going to see Mis’ say was the friend of sinners. There's fresh after that strain. And even then, age.
It is time to halt; high time to
at the dignity of his tiny guest. “ Come Farnsworth now.”
two kinds o’ murder: you can stab a study during evening hours should be do som ething.— E d w a r d B o h , in
sit on my knee and tell me what’s the
“ Are you? Well lad, you tell her that man’s heart with a knife, but it's a positively prohibited, and the hour of L a d ie s ' H o m e J o u r n a l.
matter.”
Tom Sykes will quit drinking when she meaner murder to go behind folks’ backs isolated study be so arranged that the
“ No, I’ll sit here and you there, just leaves off gossiping.” i
an’ stab an’ stab, killing their reputation. child may pass at least two hours a day
IS IT TRUE?
like men do.”
“ Thank you,” said Teddy. I hope Parson, there ought to be a hell for such in the open air. One reason, other than
improper diet, why the majority of our
“ All right, little chap. Now, what’s she won’t hug me,” he thought as lie folks.”
Is it true what Mr. Benjamin said in
up?”
walked on: “ It makes.me feel like a
With that he left the house abruptly, boys and girls do not enter maturity the New York Evening Rost, tliat all
with that share of health of mind and the masses care for literature is the “ ham
“ Mr. Stubbs, did you hear Mr. Sayce baby, and I’m a sure enough misshun- liis whole frame shaking witli anger.
tell ’bout tlie heathen and how he made urry.”
The poor woman covered her face body which they should have, lies right and eggs, the beefsteak and muttonhere in that they do not get enough chops” of it? Is it true that “ the ten’em good? Well, 1 want to be a missunMrs. Farnsworth was ;jt home. Teddy with her hands and sobbed piteously.
tirry like that, but papa says I must be wondered why lie felt s d “ chocky,” just
“ Let ns piay, Sister Farnsworth,” fresh air and sunshine into their bodies dency of modern education lias not been
and natures. It is a sad reflection upon
a home missunurry first: now, what as if there was no air to breathe, he told said tbe minis er gently.
to advance the literary intelligence of
does that mean?” and the child leaned his mother afterwards. '
The scene which followed was too American home training that we hear it the masses?” Let us see. What were
his chin on his fat little hand and looked
“ Mrs. Farnsworth, Pm a misshun- sacred for curious eyes. There are mo- said so often by young people that they tbe masses reading a half century ago?
inquiringly into Mr. Stubbs' face.
urry and I've come tvi j^ee you about ments in the soul life too solemn for de- never knew what it was to study hard Not Dickens, not Thackeray, not George
without physical injury until after they Eliot, not the pure, sweet minor writers
“ Your pa’s ’bout right: there’s ’bout your squint and your beam.”
scription.
as many bad people here as in foreign
It is five years now since Teddy’s left home and entered college. The of the present time, but Sylvanus Cobb,
“ About what?” exclaimed the lady in
countries, l guess, an’ missionaries are surprise.
home “ misshun.” He never undertook higher institutions of learning under- Jr., Ned Buntline, with a mixture, we
stand this need of physical development
needed jest as bad.”
“ You see, I’m a home misshun—to another for fear of parental discipline.
are sorry to say, of much grosser writfor
brain growth far better than do our
“ What shall I do, and where sh all! make folks good, and Mr. Stubbs said 1
There is a happy home over the little
ing coming in between. It might be
begin?”
better see you, ’cos you had a squint in grocery store and a man true to the lesser sliools and our homes—sad as it pertinent to express the doubt whether
is to admit it.
“ You might fix up this church row your brain.”
memory of a little one in heaven.
the New Y'ork Ledger, bad it been
Some educators w ill claim that the
they re having. Old Mis’ Farnsworth
“ What in this world has changed Mrs.
“ He said tliat, did he; and what else
started today, would have reached the
was up to see your pa yesterday." She did lie say?” she inquired in an encour- Farnsworth so?” one day asked a lady hours of home study are already ar- immense circulation that it had in those
wants to turn Belle Burton out o’ aging tone, well calculated to drawTthe of another. “ She used to be so unchari- ranged much as here suggested. But earlier times. Then, again, when one
meetin' ’cause she went to the dance the child out. “ Did he say anything else, table, always looking for flaws, suspi- these rules, even where they do exist, recalls that fifty years ago there was
other night. She told my wife about it dear?”
cions and so gossipy. Now she is so go for naught where the pressure of les- hardly a public library outside of the
this morning. You see she’s always
Teddy grew confidential. “ Oh yes’m : gracious, and not a person dares breathe sons is so great that the child feels he cities, and that now there is not a town
seeing the mote in other folks’ eyes and he said you was trying to pull a stick a word of gossip in her presence. 1 must pursue home study in order to hardly a village, that does not boast of
she’s got such a big beam in her own out of Belle Burton’s eyes and you’d got never saw anything like it.”— Id a B . “ keep up” with the class and “ pass.” one; and then, again, when it is again
There is where the fault lies. Tlie numthat-she's blind to her own faults.”
an awful big beam in your ow n ; and C ole, in T h e A d v a n c e .
considered tliat the prices of our best
ber of required studies in the vast ma“ A beam in her eye!” exclaimed that you’d better wag your heels instead
literature are within the means of our
Teddy. “ 1 never saw that, Mr Stubbs. of your tongue.”
PUERTO RICO AND THE TARIFF. jority of schools is far beyond all needs humblest classes, it strikes us it can
and beyond all learning within the time hardly be true that there has been de1 just thought she squinted.”
Mrs. Farnsworth sat upright in her
At the present moment very formid- allotted for their study. The ambitious
“ She’s got a squint in her brain as chair; her cheeks were red and her eyes
able organizations of American farmers child, anxious to learn, snd thinking cadence of literary intelligence among
well as in her eye.”
were flashing with anger. Teddy had
the masses. For ourselves, we think
“ My, that must be awfhl! Do you never seen her look like that, and he felt and other citizens are engaged in the that these lessons are necessary to a full we see a greater appreciation of what
attempt
to
prevent
the
adoption
of
Presieducation, takes them home and gives
think it hurts her much, Mr. Stubbs?’’ half afraid.
dent McKinley’s recent advice to Con- them the study there for which time is is good and beautiful and true in litera“ It hurts other folks worse, and
“ Mebbe it’s only her eyes hurting,”
gress to give free admission to the pro- denied at school. There is too much ture. If there has been a decadence in
there’s the rub. She needs a mission- lie thought.
ducts of our new island possession, given to our children to learn, and a any respect it is, it seems to us, in makary sure enough.
And Mr. Sykes—I went to him first
ing too little of the vigorous, the strenu“ What would you tell her if you was and lie said that he’d stop drinking Puerto Rico. Their arguments are great deal of it is absolutely useless to ous, if you please. Are our schools to
numerous,
but
may
be
reduced
to
two,
them either for the present or the future.
a misshunurry?”
when you stopped gospining—I think
eacli of which may be expressed in a The most casual investigation into the blame for this? Or is it tlie influence of
“ I’d tell her that there ain’t much of that’s the word.”
single word. The first of these argu- studies of our children reveals this. The the penny newspaper which everybody
a choice between dancin’ and gossipin':
“ Well, 1 never!” was the answer.
wants to read? Are we getting intellione’s ’bout’s bad as ’tother. And this “ Teddy Raymond, I’ll take you straight ments is sugar, the second is tobacco. crying need of our school system is gent at the expense of deep and sturdy
The
men
who
are
endeavoring
with
fewer studies and more time given to
village would be a heap sight better if home this minute. Your parents must
thought? In those early times, did the
great enthusiasm and with a considera- those studies which are essential.
she d wag her. heels a little more and know this at once, at once!”
dearth of books and the absence from
ble degree of success to develop a great
But no material change can be hoped
her tongue a little less,” and he laughed
Awed by her commanding tone,
sugar-beet industry in the United States for in this matter until the American the many homes of the daily newspaper
heartily at what be considered a joke.
Teddy followed, feeling that something
throw the mind back upon itself and so
do not wish at present to have a parti- parent throws off bis or her present in“ \\ by, this town’s chock full of cases was wrong with his mission.
cle of additional competition from cane difference and demands reform. No produce a more thoughtful generation?
waitin' for a missionary. There’s Tom
On reaching the parsonage they found
Did the absence of many studies in the
Sykes just coming out of that saloon Mr. Stubbs, Mr. Sykes had told him of sugar. Puerto Rico’s product is not change can come from within the system school tend to the same result? These to
now. He’s good hearted, one of the the proposed visit to Mrs. Farnsworth large, but it is supposed that soil and or the school: it must come from with- us are all very pertinent questions.
best men in the world, but drinks like and the liveryman, fearing liis joke had climate make feasible its rapid increase. out—from the parent. There must be
Mr. Bryan has the faculty of readily
all possessed. His wife’s breaking her been carried too far, sought the minis- Its tobacco is of desirable quality, and a closer co-operation between the home
the quantity could be greatly enlarged and the school.
adapting himself to all surroundings.
heart over his carryings on; been drunk ter to make amends, if possible.
with the improvement of market opporWliat to demand of our school system On the train at Beriick the other day, a
’bout ever since bis baby died. Here
“ Well, parson,” said he; “ they say
tunities.
Puerto
Rico’s
largest
export
is
tlie first stop, and if a child, when he sweet-faced little girl came up the isle
comes the Doc. to see my horse,” and open confession is good for the soul, and
crop in years past has been coffee, which reaches the age of fifteen, has heen to the orator, and holding out her doll
off walked the man.
as we’re all here we might as well clear
of course, does not compete with pro- taught
said: “ Mr. Bryan won’t you please
rI eddy sat still for at least three min- up matters.”
ducts grown in the United States.
To read aloud pleasantly and intelli- christen my dollie, I got it for Christutes—an unusual occurrence.
Teddy was sent from the room. Mrs.
mas and I have saved it for you to
“ Guess I’ll begin with Mr. Sykes,” he Farnsworth turned to Mr. Stubbs and in Having conquered Puerto Rico and gently.
taken
possession,
we
are
under
plain
name.” Mr. Bryan picked up the little
To
write
legibly,
said, rising: “ 1 suppose I’ll have to talk her wrath gave nim what she commonly
one and taking the doll, said: “ Well,
obligations to consider the welfare
To spell correctly,
to them like mamma did the day I termed “ a piece of my mind.”
what name shall we give her?” “ O,
of the people of that island as carefully
To express himself clearly in a letter. you must do that,” replied Aidine. “ All
runned away.”
Her auditor laughed in a most aggraas we once considered that of tbe people
To count accurately,
right,” said Mr. Bryan, “ we will name
He entered the grocery timidly.
vating manner. “ Now, look-here, Mis’
who
lived
in
the
territory
acquired
by
her Grace, after my little girl.” He
To
use his mind himself,
“ What is it, little man?” asked the Farnsworth, I said every bit of it, and
then tied a piece of blue ribbon around
the
Louisiana
purchase.
In
our
opinion
To
use
his
fingers
so
that
his
hands
grocer in such a kindly tone that Ted- Fm glad I did. I don’t uphold dancin’ ;
the doll’s neck and taking a carnation
the
trade
relations
between
Puerto
Rico
will he a help to him in earning his from liis coat pinned it on her dress.
dey’s spirits rose.
if I was a church member I’d be savin’
and
the
United
States
ought
to
be
absoliving—
This completed the ceremony of the
“ Please, Mr. Sykes, I’m a home mis- sinners and not makin’ ’em, but all the
That is all that should be expected of christening and one little Maine girl was
shunurry.” What made the words dancin’ ever carried on in this town aint’ lutely unrestricted. If there are, howmade very bappy.
come so hard and that queer little lump done the harm your tongue has. Do ever, any reasons of weight why free the child, either boy or girl. That is
trade
between
Puerto
Rico
and
the
enough
for
seven
years’
learning
in
the
in liis throat?
you remember Nannie Brown?—used to
What You Need
United Statee should be accomplished at great formative period of life.
“ A missionary! Then 1 suppose go to Hobart’s a good deal; was poor
When
your
strength is gone, you
tlie end of a short term of years by
you’ve come to take up a collection. and wanted to learn music, an’ Hobart
have no appetite, are tired, weak and
lO
enu
ty
I
s
IJloo<l
D
e
e
p
.
means of a descending scale (this plan,
without ambition, is Hood’s SarsapaHa, ha, ha I”
said he’d teach her free gratis; an’ you
Clean blood means a clean skin. No
Teddy felt like crying. To be laughed thought ’cos she was pretty he must if we mistake not, having been advo- beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- rilla to purify and enrich your blood,
stimulate your stomach and give you
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
at was almost as bad as being drowned. have fell in love with her, au’ you told cated by some of the farmers’ organiza- stirring up the lazy iiver and driving all im- strength. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is the
tions), the essential principal would not
urities from the body. Begin to-day to
“ Please, Mr. Sykes, I’m a real mis- it and the folks that was jealous of Nan’s
One True Blood Purifier.
perhaps be altered.—“ T he P r o g r e s s o f
anish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
shunurry, to make people good, and I beauty and her voice told it after you, th e W o r ld ,” in th e A m e r ic a n M o n th ly and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Hood’s Pills for the liver and bowCascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug- els,
wanted to tell you that to drink whis- an’ by-and-bv somebody said ’twas so. ' R e v ie w o f R e v ie w s .
act easily yet promptly. 25c.
1 gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.
TEDDY’S HOME MISSHUN.
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H A L L O W E L L R E G I S T E R - 1 Geo. E. Woodbury, the Brunswick
restaurant keeper, who thought himself
slandered
at Merry meeting Park last
—A t—
summer, when one of the speakers told
1 5 3 TJ a ta r St.., H a l l o w e l l , M e .
of buying lager beer there, carried a
United States license!
j SI.60 p e r Y ear in A d v a n c e
Thumb • <
I S I .76 after Six M o nths.
Last year the United Stales GovernW. F . M A R S T O N , E d i t o r a n d p r o p ’ s . ment spent $2,936,080 on the education
of Indian children, and it was money
We hear so much talk about the for- well invested. At the same time, the
eigner that it will be interesting to note Indian Territory is in such a confused
that the census only shows 15 percent condition that thousands of its children,
of the population of the United States is not indians, are growing up without
foreign born. North Dakota has the public schools.
highest per cent foreign—41 1-2 , while
West Virginia has but 21-2. Illinois
Canada shows symptoms of a disposishows 22 and New York 26.
tion to obstruct the preliminaries of the
Nicaragua Canal. The Dominion has a
The school savings bank system,
peculiarly stubborn habit in dealing
which was inaugurated in the Tacoma
with this country. It ought to rememcity schools a little over a year ago, has
ber that mulish obstinacy leads to unproven a decided success, and there are
pleasant results.
at present over 2000 depositors among
the pupils of that city, with a total
The Bath Enterprise must be pressed
average weekly deposit of $ 2 0 0 .
for matter. It admits into its columns
in the last issue a document from a
Edward N. Merrill, of Skowhegan, Togus veteran, purporting to favor free
Richard Webb, Portland, and J. II rum. If any man living has an opporManley, Augusta, are candidates for the tunity to see what liquor will do, the
speakership of the House in the coming sojourner who knows the cheap rum
legislature. The first man is thought haunts in vicinity of Togus is the chap.
to have the lead and will bury Joseph
H. if he can get the help of the majority.
The revision of the Clayton-Bulwer
treaty by which England gives up any
Chief census taker Merriam complain- particular claims she may have, was
tliat the applicants for positions as em - completed this week, and the amended
merators can’t spell and can’t do treaty signed forthwith. The document
ordinary arithmetic.
“ Our public now goes to the Senate, aud will naturschools teach botany and psychology
ally be fully discussed, before it receives
and sewing and molding,” he says, “ bn' endorsement. It is understood that tinapparently, they do not teach simple only claim England makes is that it shah
arithmetic and spelling.” Business men be left unfortified. That may be the
who have occasion to hire high school
one point of disagreement.
graduates found that out long ago.
P

u b l is h ed

Sat
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The almighty dollar is to figure largeh
ill politics. When a man who has been
given the preferment in Democratic
ranks accorded the candidate for VicePresident with Bryan, affirms his favoring the retention of the Philippines and
a change of heart in the same breath,
there is reason to suspect that he i~
strongly influenced by the sordid
elements at work in these present time.-.
Are the Hannas and Sewalls to be arrayed together? If so, the other rankshould fill quickly.
Sunday was conspicuous for its fire r< cord. A big blaze in St. Louis <h stroyed $1,500,000 worth of property
including two large dry-goods house.-.
One fireman was killed and nine injured.
At Chicago, a large basket factory w a burned. Four firemen and two spectators were injured. A fire at Norwich,
Ct., destroyed the factory of Hopkins &
Allen’s Arms Co., throwing 350 men
out of work. Loss about $400,000.

Teddy Roosevelt, governor of New
York, has back-bone. Pay 11, the .offensive insurance commissioner, whom
Elihu Root once denounced as a stench
in the nostrils of decent people, retirefrom service, with the help of the Governor’s boot, notwithstanding the endorsement of Platt.
It is reported that Thomas A. Edison,
Jr., and William Uolzer have invented
an apparatus bv which the submarine
cables can be used as telephone wireand conversation carried on between
New York and London. It is said that
arrangements will be made for a test
over the Haytieu cable company’s wires.
The transmitter to be used is a thousand
times as sensitive as that in use iu ordinary telephones, and it is expected that
the cost for messages to Europe will be
one-half that now charged by the cable
companies.
It has been decided by the president
and Commissioner Peck that the negro* s
shall have an educational exhibit at ti e
Paris Exposition. Mr. Tlios. J. Call:way, who has taken an active interest in
the education of his race, has been given
charge of the exhibit of results. The
Hampton and Tuskeegee institutes and
the Fiske and Vanderbilt universities
will be represented, as well as prominent colored schools generally.

In an effort to stamp out the plague
at Honolulu, it was decided to burn one
of the blocks in Chinatown. The fire
gained such headway that the fire d< partment could not control it. Tim
flames spread from one block to another
and soon the whole Chinese quarter was
in flames. Hardly a house was left standing in the district. Twelve blocks wendestroyed. Over 6000 people were renIt i| pretty evident that there is oppodered homeless and are now living in
sition enough to the treaty in regard to
tents.
the Canal just negotiated by Secretary
Hay to defeat it unless it is amended in
When Helen Gould took up the tight
some important particulars. Evidently
against the admission of Mr. Roberts to
there is strong opposition to the clause
the House some ill natured people said
that prevents our fortifying it, and
that she didn’t know anything about tinguaranteeing its neutrality in war. To
merits of the case. This assertion would
seem to have been without foundation; allow a nation that may be at war with
for Miss Gould has presented to the Ne \ us to use it as freely as ourselves strikes
York Library the Berrian collection of a good many Senators as a little too
works on Mormonism, including 460 liberal. But it is by no means certain
volumes, 300 pamphlets and several vol- that England will consent to the modification necessary to cure these defect-.
umes of newspapers.
We claim an advanced position among
civilized nations; but two negroes were
whipped to death in Georgia, Sunday,
in an attempt to extort from them confession of a theft for which no other
culprit could be found. The coroner’s
jury brought in a verdict of willful
murder, and a warrant is out for tinarrest of the officer who whipped the
men.

Rev. Dr. Feim of Portland preached
a sermon, Sunday, on the “ Perils of the
Home,” among which he classed the increase in the number of divorces, the
neglect of the fathers to attend to the
religious training of their children, and
the restlessness of the women. On the
whole, however, he thinks the modern
woman is rather happier than her sister
used to be, but his address is not of
an optimistic nature.
War is indeed a costly luxury. The
total expenditures by this government
during the war with Spain and as a result of it up to the present time are estimated at $355,000,000. If only the
troubles had ended with Cuba and Porto
Rico, the nation’s purse would soon be
in good condition.
The Kentucky dispute is practically
ended by the agreement between the
committee of Republicans and Democrats. The outcome will be the retirement of Taylor and acknowledgment by
the Republicans of the validity of the
title that the legislature will confer on
Beckham. Since Taylor failed to get
any encouragement from the Federal
government it has been evident enough
that he must be beaten. The Democrats
held the legislature and controlled the
courts, and puplic sentiment, which had
been running strongly in support of
Taylor was undoubtedly checked by the
assassination of Goebel. If the agreement is kept in its entirety the Republicans will get a lair election law, anti
that will be some compensation. If
Taylor assures an unfair attitude, the
outcome will be a civil war in that State.
It has been extensively announced
that The Topeka Daily Capital is on
March 13th to be placed under the
editorial and business management of
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of “ In
liis Steps, or What Would Jesus Do?”Mr. Sheldon, it is said, has for a long
time desired to test the value of Lis ideas
about newspaper management and now
is to have the opportunity. The tangible results to come from a week’s
management by a novice— however
'talented—will be questionable. Certainly the paper and its new editor will
gain considerable free advertising
whether journalism gains or not. Many
men in this country, behind the countiy
press particularly, are working out tinquestion involved in Mr. Sheldon’s proposition.
The city of Boston several years ago
had its debt limit fixed at a certain percent of its valuation, which would be
about twenty millions. But its debt i>
really fifty million on its own acount.
with about thirty million mere as itshare of various metropolitan improvements. The Boston Journal lays the
great increase to the meddling of the
legislature-in municipal affairs. The city
of Boston has always been the mark for
legislatures, and a good deal of the time
of each one is taken up with special laws
for Boston. The Boston Journal sng
gests that the legislature give Boston a
rest for a time and allow it to run its
own affairs, as that will save the legisla
ture a good deal of time, and give the
city a chance to run its own business and
work oilt its own salvation. It is doubtful though if the legislature would have
increased the city’s debt limit or its debt
if the city had objected to it. Communities are as a general thing indifferent
about financial matters.
Halllowell’s
debt is now dangerously near the limit
prescribed by law, and yet we hear no
end of protests against the bills of
. expense.

Many people will agree with Senator
Hoar that we want a “ distinctly Atneiican canal.” This implies that the canal
might be a great factor in war as well
as commerce. Unfortunate though it
may be, it is impossible to divorce the
military possibilities from the canal
problem and treat it solely as a “ trust
for mankind,” to be ever held sacredly
nelnral. It would be assuring if we
could regard this great opening between
the Atlantic and Pacilie as the world’s
free tollgate, to be open to every nation
alike, with only necessary police regulation agreed to by all nations. But we
have not yet reached such an experiHoarseness, sore throat and constant
coughing indicate that the bronchial ment of international communism.
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
j
Which may develop into pleurisy or
mflammation of the lungs. Do not
YOUR NEIGHBOR HAS THEM.
waste health and strength by waiting, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull’s Cough
Has what? Those beautiful ShakesSyrup at once. This wonderful remedy cures all throat and lung affec- peare panels given away in introducing
••Red Cross” and “ Ilubinger’s Best”
tions in an astonishingly short time.
laundry starch, J. C. Hubinger’s latest
and greatest inventions. All starch put
uf) under “ Red Cro-s” or “ Wash Tub”
trade mark brands is genuine, and goods
of a manufacturer with twenty-fire
years’ experience.
These are his only brand.-; he has no
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat. intere-t whatever in any other starch, so
D oses are sm all aud pleasant to take. Doctors be sure you get only the best.
recom m en d it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

Hoarseness
Sore Throat

Dr.BulTs
Gough Syrup

44To Do III Costs More
Than To Do Well/ 9
This might properly read,
44It costs more to BE ill
than to BE w e l l / ' The
source o f all health is rich,
strong blood. It is to the
body w h at the m i g h t y
streams are to the earth.
If the blood is pure, the
body thrives; if the blood
is weak or impoverished,
then every pulse-beat carries weakness instead of
strength. The only perfect blood purifier
an d ’v igor-m aker in existence is the 'worldfa m ed H ood's Sarsaparilla.
It brings
good, perfect health.

Catarrh and Deafness — 441 am
68 y e a rs old a n d su ffe re d from cat an h
for m any y e a rs, becoming quite d ea f. It
took nine bottles o f H ood's Sarsaparilla to
effectu a lly cure m e.
I can hear quite
w e ll n o w ." 'John K . Houk, Hamilton,
cMontana.
Rheumatism — " / w a s w orn out
w ith rheum atism , but took Hood's Sarsaparilla an d 1 n o w h a v e a good appetite
a n d am a s w e l l a s an y w o m a n ." M rs.
H. H. G ray, Emporia, K an.

N e v e r Disappoint
Hood’g Pills cure liver 1118; the non-irritating and
only cathartic to take with Hood'e Saraaparill*.

MEN OF MARK.
John Albert, widely known as a maker
of violins, is dead at his home in Philadelphia, aged 91 years.
Representative Grow of Pennsylvania
is almost an octogenarian orator. He is
in his seventy-seventh year.
Champ Clark of Missouri is a lover
of Biblical stories and has for years
made a study of the effects which the Bible had upon modern law aud custom.
General Pole-Carew of the Ninth brigade of the British army in South Africa is very popular with his men and is
known to Tommy Atkins as “Polly Carey.”
When Alderman Smith Robertson, colored, died in Jackson, Miss., the other
day, the white mayor and aldermen of
the city acted as pallbearers at the funeral, a tribute never before paid a
negro in that towrn.
Lionel Walter Rothschild, who is the
richest of the Englishmen to volunteer
for service in South Africa, is wTell fitted
for rough service. He has always been
an excellent horseman and a crack shot
with both revolver and rifle.
General B. E. Cook of Northampton,
Mass., who is 96 years old, was born at
Hyde Park, Vt. His ancestors took a
prominent part in the Indian and Revolutionary wars. His father was Captain Ellis Cook, a Revolutionary patriot.
Senator Morgan of Alabama was once
threatened with arrest for implication in
the assassination of Lincoln. He was
at that time a farmer in Dallas county,
Ala., and of course was quite innocent,
never even hearing of the murder until
several days afterward.
M. Waldeck-Rousseau is an ardent angler and was recently elected president
of the Roanne Fishing club. In accepting this office Ire wrote, “The presidency
of an anglers’ club is perhaps that for
which I feel myself most prepared by
conscientious study and practice for
which I never find sufficient leisure.”
Senator Beveridge of Indiana has had
his interesting collection of Filipino arms
sent to his Washington home. Every
kind of weapon is included, from a Malay creese to a Sulu spear, and all were
obtained by the senator during his recent
visit to the islands. Alany were used in
the present war and were given to Mr.
Beveridge by officers who captured them.
Representative Richardson of Tennessee enjoys the unique distinction of having received more votes for speaker of
the house than were ever before received
by any unsuccessful candidate for that
office. He received 156 votes, while the
next highest number ever received by a
defeated candidate was that given for
Mr. Carlisle in the Fifty-first congress,
when he received 154 votes.
Sir Michael Hit-ks-Beach, whose head
is just now the target for. public scorn in
England because of his alleged niggardliness in conducting the financial part of
the Boer war, is the chancellor of the
exchequer, and his fingers hold the purse
strings of the United Kingdom. He is
not overpopular with his countrymen,
many of whom call him in contempt
“Mike the Marpldt.”

WASHINGTON LETTER.

F eb . 5 th , 1 9 0 0 .

The Superiority of Our Repairing 1
15 DEHONSTRATED

With the exception of the sensational
debate in the Senate, during which
Senator Pettigrew was called a traitor
by three Senators and Admiral Dewey’s
By the Fact o f O u r H aving so
letter, branding Aguinaldo a iiar, was
m uch o f it to do,
read, and half a dozen short speeches on
the Philippines and the Finance bill by
as many Senators, both branches of Congress put in the past week on routine
business.
The attitude taken by the President
For the kind o f w o rk w orth paytowards the Kentucky political situation
ing fo r,
is pleasing to all Senators and Representatives, with the possible exception of a
Be one o f the 4 0 0 and have yo u r
few radicals who believe, or at least
claim to believe, that one of the proper
Shoes Repaired H ere.
functions of the Federal government, is
to straighten out every political rumpus
that happens to be kicked up in any of OVERSHOES REBOTTOMED BETTER THAN N EW .
the States. The President and his
Cabinet are unanimous in their belief
that in the State court is the proper
place to settle the disputed Kentucky
question. There has never been a case
of Federal interference in the political
disputes of a state that did not leave a
bad taste behind in the average man’s
mouth. As long as there is any semblance of law and order maintained in
Kentucky, there isn't the slightest probability that any official action will be
IN S U R E YO UR PR O PE R TY
taken by the Federal government, and if
IN S U R E YOUR LIFE
Federal troops should actually be needed
to stop rioting, the legislature, and not
IN S U R E YOUR H E A LTH
one of the rival governors will have to
IN S U R E A G A IN S T A C C ID E N T S
ask for them before they will be sent.
Members of the Cabinet say that the
death of Mr. Goebel has not changed the
We have the Strongest, Safest and most Liberal Companies
'filiation.
Secretary Hay has received $750, col-, in each line.
ected by a St. Louis German newspaProperty rates are regulated by the Board of U nderw riters
per, to be used for the aid of widows
tnd orphans of Boer soldiers, and has and cannot be changed by Agents.
W e shall shall give our
forwarded it to United States Consul
personal attention to all business and solicit yours.
Hay, at Pretoria, with instructions that
the money and accompanying communication be turned over to President Kruger. The sensation predicted in connecwith this money, did not materialize.
Its receipt had nothing to do with any
recognition of the Boer government; it
was received and forwarded, ju>t as any
other charitable contribution would have
oeen.
There is rivalry in everything, even in
THE BEEKEEPER.
doing good. There are bills pending
OF
before
Congress,
for
the
incorporation
1900
Dry and waf-ni- is the rule in keeping
honey if you walit to retain its flavor, of the Red Cross Society and the White
richness aud eotoiv
Cross Association, known all over the
Beeswax is usually dark because of
the impurities mixed with it. such as world, and the second a strictly American organization, which was started
particles of pollen* cocoons or propolis.
I f honey is kept in a damp place, it during the war with Spain.
When Senwill absorb moisture and soon become
ator
Stewart
reported
that
the White
thin and watery and lose its rich flavor.
When the hives are troubled with Cross Bill should be taken from the Disants, a little pine tar smeared on a board trict of Columbia Committee and sent to
C o n d u c t e d "by
placed near the .hives will keep them
Committee on Foreign Relations, which
away.
The use of comb foundation not only is considering the Red Cross Bill, Senasaves a great deal of labor and time to tor Allen, who introduced the White
the bees, but it also secures straight
Ctoss Bill, made a vigorous protest,
combs in the frames.
During the winter is a good time to charging that the transfer was a scheme
study up on bees. Read good books on to kill his bill.
bee management. Much may be learned
Representative Boutell, of Illinois,
from the experience of others.
We can safely examine bees during the propounded a little conundrum to Civil
W / L L C L O S E M A R C H FIR ST.
winter if we select a day that is warm Service Commissioner Procter, in a little
and the bees flying, but not otherwise,
-speech
at
a
dinner
where
they
were
both
as it is always damaging to molest them
in cold weather.—St. Louis Republic.
guests, which the latter gentleman acknowledged his inability to solve. Mr.
RECENT INVENTIONS.
Boutell said: “ I find myself constantly
the old Commission, may be members.
Strings of musical instruments are involved in. trouble on account of the
p r o b a t e : n o t i c e :.
tightly held in place by a new key. which Civil Service Commission, and I should Prof. Schurmann, President of the old
is formed of two cup shaped pieces,
Commission, has declined a place on the
STATE OF MAINE.
adapted to telescope with one another, like to propound this question to Mr. new Commission because of his duties
S o m erset ss.
with projections in one cup to engage Procter: How can I be serviceable to my
notches in the other cup to hold the key constituents and civil to the Commis- as President of Cornell University.
In Probate Court at Skowhegan, on the
in any position.
second Tuesday of January, A. D. 1900, a
sion
?”
An automatic fire escape, which is alThe Kennebec Bowdoin Alumni As- certain instrument purporting to be the last
ways ready for use, has a drum mounted
The first volume of the Report of the sociation will hold its second alumni will and testament with two codicils of
on brackets under a window, with spinM a r i a C l a r k of Hallowell in the County
dles set in the drum to engage an endless Philippine Commission,—a book of 264 and dinner at tbe Cony House, Augusta, of Kennebec, deceased, having been prerope ladder, on one side of which the per- pages—is now before Congress, and the Friday evening, February 16. President sented for Probate; and said Kennebec
County being an anjoining County, and the
son stands while the ladder falls under second will be ready in two or three
Hyde and another member of the faculty Judge of the Probate Court for said Kennehis weight, a brake lever lessening the
weeks. The principal matters in the re- will be present as tbe guests of the as- bec County being interested in said instruspeed.
ment and being disqualified from taking
An improved hitching device for horses port, which goes largely into detail, sociation to represent the college.
jurisdiction:
is made of two semicircular sections join- were indicated in the preliminary report
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given
ed together to form a drum shaped casing,
Mr. Will Fish moves to Bath this three weeks successively prior to the second
in the center of which is supported a made several months ago; consequently
spring controlled spool, on which the there were no surprises. The report ad- week, where he has obtained employ- Tuesday of February next in the Hallowell
Register, a newspaper printed in said Hallohitching rope is wound, the spring taking
ment iu the Bath Iron works.
well, tliat all persons interested may attend
up the slack aud drawing the rope in vocates a form of government for the
at a Court of Probate then to be holden at
islands analogous with that of our terwhen uot in use.
Tbe young people connected with the Skowhegan and show cause if any, why said
ritories, which will give them practi- church of the Sacred Heart rre making instruments should not be proved, approved
and allowed as the last will aud testament of
THE CYNIC.
cal home rule in their lQcal affairs, their preparations for a coffee supper in Wil- said
deceased.
towns
to
have
about
the
same
rights
and
son Hall, Feb. 26.
E d w a r d F. D a n f o r t h , Ju d g e.
You needn’t go to war to test your
A t t est :
N a t x i a n F o w l e r , R e g is te r .
courage. Have your teeth fixed.
privileges that towns have in a territory.
A true copy.
When a man has a son he thinks is The report recommends (hat no attempt
Deafness
Cannot
be
Cured
A
t
t
e
s
t
:
N a t h a n F o w l e r , R e g is te r .
bright, he forgets that other men are
be made for the present to change the by local applications, as they cannot reach
ever busy.
A good many men boast of their me- tariff duties of the islands. The sec- the diseased portion of the ear. There is
thodical habits who never have anything ond volume of the report will be devoted only one way to cure deafness, and that is by
but unpaid bills to file away.
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
By “appearing at perfect ease in soci- almost entirely to the climate and by an inflamed condition of the mucous linTHE AU G U STA BAKERS.
ety” is meant that one laughs and talks natural resources of the islands. Con- ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube
gets
inflamed
you
have
a
rumbling
Make
as loud as if on the back porch at home. gressional sentiment as to whether anysound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
If a woman can’t cook, the world does
DOMESTIC CREAM BREAD,
not know it, but if a man makes a failure thing ought to be done at the present ses- entirely closed deafness is tlie result, and
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD,
unless
tlie
inflammation
can
be
taken
out
of business how soon his worthlessness sion, concerning the Philippines, is very
CRIMP CRUST BREAD,
and
this
tube
restored
to
its
normal
condibecomes'public property!
FRANKLIN MILLS BREAD.
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
It is funny to be introduced to a meek, much divided,' although the number of cases
out of ten are caused by catarrh, which
And all kinds of nice goods.
subdued looking man and then be told those who favor the adoption of a re- is nothing but an inflamed condition of the
he is the past most worthy grand master solution declaring our intentions in a mucous surfaces.
Our carts go through Hallowell Tuesday,
of the United States in some lodge.—
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any Thursday and Saturday afternoons, and Sungeneral way, has increased quite rapidly
Atchison Globe.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that day mornings.
of late, but the President doesn’t intend cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
WOMEN’S WAYS.
to wait for Congress to do something. Send for circulars, free.
G R I N N E L L & CO., agt s
F. J. CHENEY & OO., Toledo, O.
He
is
preparing
to
go
ahead
without
Sold
by
druggists,
75
cts.
A girl can be clever even if she isn’t
Hall’s Family Pills are ihe best.
pretty—and at least nine men out of ten Congress, and just as soon as he can get
will never know the difference.
the men he wants, he will send a new
I t re s ts w ith you w h e th e r you co n tin u e
Before a marriage engagement is a
n erv e-k illin g tobacco h a b it. N O-TOweek old. the girl is well posted on an civil commission to the islands with rem oves th e d esire fo r tobacco, w ith
o u t nerv o u s d istress, expels nicoargument to prove that boarding is power to supercede the military authori- tin
e, p u rifies th e blood, re cheaper than keeping h o u s e .— Atchison ties and to organize local civil govern-: smtoakreses yloo sut smtroanhood,
Office and Residence C o rn e r o f
ng
ho,.lff,
M ||. ■
--------------- — .,
Globe.
p o c k e t - ^ » V ^ ^ k ^ M y O i O T O - B A l ' from
W in th ro p and M id d le Sts-,
A woman may keep from telling a ments in all the cities and provinces. and
book.
l j ^ y o u r own d ru g g ist, who
■ II
vouch Torus. T ake it w ith
man a secret, but she can never keep The new Commission will be composed *•
A va
w ill, p a tie n tly , p e rsiste n tly One
H A LLO W E LL.
box, SI, u su ally cures; 3 boxes, $2 50,
from telling him that she has got one entirely of civilians, and it is possible
g u a ra n te e d to cu re, o r we refu n d m oney
that she won't tell him.—New York
Sterling Remedy Co., Chieago, ■entreal, New fo rk .
I that Prof. Worcester and Mr. Denby, of j
Press.

#

Reasonable Prices

P alm er Shoe C om pany,
162 W ater Street, Hallowell.

Delays Are D an g ero u s!

DO N O T
W A IT

NOW

BEANE & BEANE,

General Insurance Agents.

CLOSING OUT SALE

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
HASKELL BROTHERS,

182 W ater St.. -

- Augusta, Me.

Good Line of Bargains Still Left.

P.M.Hayes & Son

DR. BROOKING.

*
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R o yal

GRANITE CUTTERS’ DEMANDS.

Dakin &

Po w d e r

r A b s o l u t e l y 1>u r e
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

This storm brought with it a wave
PERSONAL NOTES.
of work, on railroads and ice fields. In
some localities help was at a premium.
Miss G u s s ik M. Ge t c h e l l , returns
MeClencli & Co. are at work en this week from an extended visit to
some oil-doth machinery; and in event Bath friends. During her stay there, a
of the Wilder plant operating again will reception was tendered her by her young
doubtless have a run of work. We hope lady friends.
that will be the case.
R e v . W. A. N e w c o mj j e , of ThomasMr. Augustine Lord, of Academy ton, was calling on Hallowell friends,
street, suffered a paralytic shock several Tuesday. We think it is the first visit
days ago, and is understood to be in a he ever made to Hallowell to find the
critical condition.
Rowell residence closed.
We are to have an abundance of fairs
Re v . F h e d W. Fa r r , who preached
and balls this spring.
We pity the at the Baptist church Sunday morning,
merchants who are to be dunned to went to Boston Tuesday, lie gave liis
patronize all these schemes.
hearers an eloquent sermon. Mr. Farr
J. II. Leigh and Co. decide to close honors his mother by always visiting her
out their Children’s Clothing altogether, on her birthday; and this visit was in
and otter prices that will command ready that connection.
sales. See their advertisement in
Mr s . J o h n F. M e r r i l l and daughter,
another part of this issue.
Ruth, of San Francisco, are guests of
A good fitting collar is quite a desir- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Atkins, upper Union
able article. Andrews Brothers carry a street. They were accompanied into
large assortment of latest styles. Call New York state by Miss Gladys Merrill,
on them, and get ‘‘collared.”
who is a student in a New Y'ork school
- A meeting of the Q. L. C.s will be for young ladies.
held with Miss Bradstreet, Feb. 13.
Subject of the evening, John (». WhitTbe one-session signals were sounded
tier.
again Monday morning—the second
One merchant tells us that he had five | time. Both days were unfit for school
calls in one day this week for the enter- j sessions for any of the pupils of the city.
tainments now on foot. The Waterville
It costs something to run an electric
merchants squelched this nuisance by | road when things arc new, and motorentirely refusing to endorse the calls.
men are green. On the L. B. & B.
Water Street merchants should protest Road two suits fos damages this past
against the evident attempt of the Jour- I month were awarded verdicts amounting
nal t-» foster the Bargain Sales and Sat- j to $2,500.
urday Sales on Hallowell people.
The National Stonecutters’ Union holds
A considerable number of Hallowell headquarters in Chicago—so that the
music-lovers attended the Rose Maiden West again dictates to the East in Diisiconcert Tuesday evening, at City Hall ness matters. Some think the rivalry
Augusta. They all speak highly of the in favor of western building materials
performance.
enters into the contest.
Mr. J. W. Field was up street ThursA Hallowell depositor in the Gardiday morning, and we are glad to note is ner Savings Bank deposited years ago
getting over the effects of the recent ac- $575—in a half dozen installments;
cident finely. Mrs. Field is still con- then left it banked till tbe dividends
fined to her room.
reached $650 before presenting tbe
Several parties are now harvesting ice bank book. There’s patience and confiopposite the city. Mr. Moore has dence for you!
scraped a good sized field opposite Leigh
Gardiner is talking np a new opera
Sc Wingate’s wharf.
house. With tbe construction of electric
C. E. Tayntor & Co., still hold their roads, granite sheds and opera houses,
crew at work in their quarries—on or- Gardiner will be quite busy another
ders for stock. Early in the season, summer!
Mr. Olds thought he would work into
One day in tbe midst of the fierce
December.
storm, we noted several tulips well out
llaskell Brothers, the Augusta Shoe
of tlie earth! They were iu a houseDealers, will continue their special sale
keepers warm kitchen!
till March 1. They are still offering some
Mr. F .C . Moore, our local ice dealer,
excellent bargains in goods which they
do not propose to duplicate in their new will cut from the Kennebec instead of
the Cascade this season. Tbe recent
stock.
Mr. A. F. Palmer, of the Palmer Shoe rains caused an overflow of water aud
Co., has about all the Repair Work he mud into the Cascade, damaging the ice
can attend to. He is a good workman, ! fields there.
and executes his orders very promptly.
Delwyn Paul returned home Saturday
Read his announcement in another col- from a session of several mouths with
tbe lumbermen in the Moosehead region.
umn.
He reports plenty of snow. Delwyn
brought the Editor a liberal installment
of spruce gum, for which he has our
official thanks.

j HIS W OM AN

Applied for a divorce and got it.
The reason for doing so would be
thought strange by us, but the Turki h courts of her time considered her
{ ouiids ample and valid.
VIl . l were tbe\ ?
n r husband refused to supply
J t wuh good coffee.
V e c’ > ’ ot thinly these gounds
f - f ic i. Lf r divorce, but if one finds
< icv'iv r:. 1 other adulterationsSn
t e c of. • < :■<> nds at home, it wi 1
th en 1 • to n I to be the primary
c.ui e 1 <1) icstic disaster.
Got d . toffee is enjoyable, and
what is more, healthful.
Good coffee can be had by anyone who will buy Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees. Their Seal Brand is used in
the best families in the country, and
their high-grade coffees which come
packed in parchment-lined imported
bags are unequalled in excellence.
Pure, perfect, carefully selected
and prepared, and what is more, it
is all coffee; nothing in it in the way
of an adulteration. If it ever paid
to buy the best in anything, it does
in buying coffee.

tihase & Sanborn’s Coffees.

-------—
Manufacturerers’ Association Favors 8 AIk mt. Ihe only business transacted at
Hour Day but wants Concessions on
the Mondav evening meeting of the City
Wages.
j Government 'vas the passing the Roll of
1 Accounts—-No. 1 , for the new fiscal
Quincy, Mass., Feb. 7—An effort is to
he made by tbe New England Granite year. The items are as follows:
School department.
Manufacturers’ Association to settle the
differences existing between the manu- Common school fund $511 50
facturers and the union reo-arding the Common school, miscellaneous
9 09
new regulations which are to govern
260 35
prices for work hours for labor, etc., High school fund
after March 1st, next. A meeting of High school miscellaneous
96 39
the association is to be held in Boston,
7 80
ot} February 18th, at which the whole Free text hooks
$885 13
question will be considered. The granStreet department.
ite manufacturers of Quincy have appointed nine delegates with full powers Hauling gravel
7 25
to represent them. It is expected that Highway snow bills
51 42
tlie manufacturers of Concord, N. H., Sidewalk snow hills
90 84
Barre, V t., Montpelier, Vt., Hallowell, City team expense
43 25
192 76
Me., Westerly, R. L, and other places
Boor department.
will also send delegates.
It is said that the New England Asso- Farm
45 24
ciation will agree to a settlement along t'ity poor
26 40
the line of the bill of prices and allow In other towns
12 15
tlie men an eight-hour day. The de- For other towns
12 00
95 79
mand of the union is for an eight hour
81 00
day with a minimum wage of $3. The Fire department
49 45
manufacturers are not in favor of the ‘Miscellaneous expenses
173 34
latter demand and it is said that if the Street lights
47 92
men can he induced to make a conces- Salaries
93 00
sion, it can only be by a majority vote City Watch
479 00
of the local unions as the wage rate is New City building
incorporated in the constitution of the Alterations of old City
700 50
National Granite Cutters’ Union. While
building
35 00
it is expected that a stoppage of work Burial of soldier
9 40
for a few days, beginning March 1st, Water works
will be necessary, it is hoped that a
$2,792 29
compromise can be reached.
The above associated press dispat0*1
goes the round of the press, and gives a
THE HUMANE SOCIETY.
more encouraging outlook than many
The Hallowell Humane Society has
will recognize.
The Cutters’ Unions
hold the key to the situation, and a long bad hard luck in its meetings, the weathstruggle is looked tor in most q u a r t e r s . er and small attendance greeting the few
The 8 -hour day is a question of s o m e earnest women interested, as a general
years’ agitation, and the question of thing. Some good work has been done
wages is always an open one. If the the past year, however. Mrs. C. Pcompanies get settled down for work Weston, who instituted the society, has
before summer, we shall be very pleas- taken an especial interest in the w ork;
and Mrs. Freese, the efficient secretary,
antly disappointed.
has given much time to details.
OLD HOME WEEK.
At a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the Dirigo Federation at
the Parker House, Boston, it was voted
as the sentiment of the meeting that the
first week of July, 1900, is the best
time for tbe home-coming, and that a
grand rally and movement be entered
upon to induce every Maine born resident of Massachusetts or of any other
State to leave bis duties for that week
and meet liis friends and acquaintances
amid the old scenes. Portland, Lewiston and Poland Springs were suggested
as rallying points, and it is thought tliat
the Pine Tree Clubs of Massachusetts
will come in a body to the old Pine Tree
State and make the season one of tlie
most notable m the history of Maine.
The success of the affair rests with the
places where the home-comers gather.
Hallowell should contribute her share
in the reception to be tendered. The
week ought to be a grand one.
Rev. W. D. Plummer, the pastor of
the Baptist church, to the surprise of his
people tendered his resignation last Sunday to take effect the last Sabbath in
March. He experts to leave the first of
April. Mr. Plummer has accepted a call
from the Baptist church iu Hallowell.
Mr. Plummer has been a resident of
Lisbon Falls from boyhood and the
whole community regret to have him
leave the place .— L e w is to n J o u r n a l ,
F eb . 8 .

The worst storm of the season swept
over Maine Sunday and Monday, from
sixteen to twenty inches of snow falling
in the northern portion, and rain, snow
and sleet in the coast counties. On the
Somerset Road, the whole equipment
was knocked out. Iu this part of the
The Wilder Fire will prove a pretty county the fall of snow was not large.
expensive item to the city. The Fire
Matters remain m statu quo with the
Department put in a .day’s work there
Wilder
Corporation. The majority of
which amounts to a considerable bill,
the
insurance
policies have been settled*
and the injured firemen will doubtless
much
of
the
stock
on hand is being sold
he paid for their physicians’ bills, if not
—but no decision is reached in regard to
loss of time.
rebuilding. Mr. Sewall has received
Hallowell may well claim especial several propositions in regard to locating
honors in the forthcoming home-week. elsewhere, and Hallowell should
One of her honordd sons is a member of the matter due consideration. \Ve bethe General Committee of Arrange- lieve, however, that the firm, if it conments; her celebration of tlie past sum- tinues in business, will remain in Halloj mer exerted not a little influence in well.
bringing about this larger demonstraThe directors of the Gardiner High
! tion.
school have passed a rule that no class
The marriage of Miss Rockie Y'atcs or organization connected with the school
j Fossett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank will be allowed hereafter to give any
Fossett, and Mr. Melvin George Gray, card parties, dances, balls or suppers, in
took place Saturday evening, Feb. 3rd, the name or under the auspices of the
at the Congregationalist parsonage, the high school, and they urge parents to
j ceremony being performed by Rev. J. second this effort to give the pupils time
R. Boardmau.
to get their lessons. That is wholesome
Monday’s storm was a difficult one to advice—as well as wholesome discipline.
handle on the Electric Road. Early in
The Waterville weather prophet who
tlie day, the water was running down predicts that the Tuesdays in February
| every hill— manufacturing slush at an will be tlie only pleasant days in the
j alarming rate. Tnis was changed to ice month makes a mistake at the outset.
! later in the day. Supt. Taylor made up Tuesday last gave us considerable snow.
a train of the “ Nancy Hanks” and two Home prophets are to be credited with
vestibules to clear the tracks. In some home prophecies only.
.sections of road-bed, he was pretty sucThe City Repoits will be delivered to
cissful. Cars were knocked out the
City
Clerk Henderson, Monday next,
greater part of Monday, but went on
for
distribution.
duty again Tuesday.
Friday evening, Feb. 9, the new power
plant of the Kennebec Light & Heat Co.
is to be opened up. The management
will invite in the City Governments of
tlie three cities to inspect the improvements made.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

At the meeting Monday evening, the
agent, Mr. J . F. Varney, was present' d
il handsome gold badge. The officers
elected for the ensuing year are as follows: President, C. L. Spaulding; vice
President, L. D. Merchant; secretary,
Mrs. J. W. Freese; agent, Mr. J . F.
Varney.
The National W. C. T. U. has declared
that the most fitting memorial to Miss
Willard is to build up the organization
to which she gave her beautiful life,
therefore each union in the country is
requested to hold a Than£ Offering service, on or near the date of her death,
from which to send to the National VV.
C. T. U.the sum o f $2.00 for educational
and organizing purposes. In accordance
with this plan the local union will hold
such a meeting at the residence of Mrs.
A. D. Knight, on Thursday, Feb. 15th,
at 3 o’clock. Let there be a full attendance not only of the union but all ladies
interested.

PIMPLES

“ M y w i l e li a d p lm p le a o n l i e r f a c e , but

«he has b een tak in g CASC A R ETS and th ey
have all disappeared. I had been troubled
with co n stip a tio n lor som e tim e, b u t a lter tak ing the first Cascaret I have had n o trouble
w ith th is a ilm en t. W e cannot speak too h ig h ly of C a sc a r e ts.”
Fr e d Wa r t m a n ,
5708 G erm antow n Ave.. Ph iladelph ia, Pa.

CATHARTIC

^

p o r te r J o u rn a l

Cures a Cough or Cold in
one day! Why cough^and
risk Consumption ? This
famous remedy will cure
y o u . Doctors recommend
it. Price 25 Rents. Sold

$ 7 ,5 0

,ial l ow^ ne.
Papers and Periodicals

WE C A R R Y
THA O f MARK M O ItT fftC O

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
wood, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c. 50c.
...

C U R E C O N S TIP A TIO N .

...

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, New York, S14

N n . T n . R A n ^old and guaranteed by all drugn u - I U - D R w gists to C tJ U E Tobacco Habit.

LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Miss Hazel Sawyer entertained a
large party o f her little friends Saturday in honor of her 12 th birthday.
Mr. F r e e m a n Williamson, who broke
his leg last week is very comfortable
aud expects to be able to sit up in about
a week.
Mrs. George Potter, of Augusta, was
the guest o f her mother, Mrs. Fred
Lyun, Thursday.
Harry Fuller, who has been ill, is
able to be out.

Babies’ Crocheted Wool Jackets,
Socks, Hose and Bibs.
S P E C IA L A T T E N T IO N G IVEN

OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,
W e c a rry lines o f all kinds fo r M e n , W om en and C h ild re n .

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell.

COLLARS:
ARE designed fo r m any d iffe ren t purposes. W e sell C O LLA R S

For fieri and Boys’ Wear.

Give us a call. W e have the Largest A ssortm ent and Latest
Miss Addie Young, of Augusta, lias
been the guest of ’Mrs. Leslie Young Styles to be found.
this week.
Harold, the little soil of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Haines, is ill with pneumonia.
Mrs. Sarah Norton has been confined
T A IL O R S , C L O T H IE R S A N D F U R N IS H E R S .
1° tlie house with illness.

ANDREWS BROTHERS,
O P P . P. O.,

Arthur N. J- Lovejov, one of the most
prominent of Maine’s Odd Fellows, died
suddenly Sunday morning of quinsy,
after a remarkably short illness. Mr.
Lovejov was born in Mattawamkeag, 38
years ago, having been in Augusta for
ihe past 20 years as bookkeeper and advertising manager of the E. C. Allen
Publishing Company and cashier of the
Post office until 1898, since which he had
uot been in business. He was the grand
master of Maine I. O. O. F., in 1896,
and had since represented the State in
the _sovereign grand lodges in Boston
and Detroit. He was in line of tbe
secretary-ship in 1900 and liis friends
believed lie stood a very good chance o f
winning. He is survived by a widow
aud two little boys, aired five and four
years respectively. Mr. Lovejoy had
visited the Hallowell lodge frequently
as installing dlficer, and has many
friends here to mourn his death.

From the condition of the sidewalks
° f late, we judge the Street Department
is either out of money or out of sand.
Personally, we’d rather have sand on
icy walks.

K E N N E B E C C O U N T Y — In P ro b a te
C ourt a t A u g u sta , on the fourth M onday o f
J a n u a ry 1900.

A petition having been presented that the
appointment of George A. Safford as trustee
of certain estate under the will of Eliza
Lowell late of Hallowell in said county, deceased, for the use and benefit of Maud,
George A. and May Randall Clark, children
of G. Edward Clark, Henry K. Baker, one
of the trustees under said will declining to
serve, be confirmed and letters of trust issued
to him.
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given
three weeks successively prior to the second
Monday of February next, in the Hallowell
Register a newspaper printed in Hallowell
that all persons interested may attend at a
Court of Probate then to be holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
V / U U g l ■ prayer of said petition should not be grant^ m
ed.
O Y llX P "
G. T. S t e v e n s , Judge.
+
■
A
t t e s t : W. A. N e w c o m b , Register.
by all druggets.

Pr. Bull’s

r e n t

Come in and hear some of our Selections.

Confectionery and Cigars.

For two successive Monday mornings,
IIo w A r e Y o u r K id neys I
during tlie last storms, the water has
Dr. Hobbs’ S p a r a g u s Pills c u r e all kidney Ills. Samf r e e . Add. S t e r l i n g Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y.
ple
stood on the Water street sidewalks three
inches deep at least in places, and unless
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
the Street Commissioner gets in his
drains to care for this water, and keeps Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M.
7 P.M .
Wind
5 a . m.
the man-holes clear, we shall all be Jan.
26 a
Snowy
20 a
NE
forced to take to rubber boots and stilts, 31
to get to business dry-shod. The streets Feb.
1
8 a
7a
W NW Clear
and walks have been in mean shape since 2
Clear
8 a
6b
SW
the storms.
3
Clear
15 a
4b
SW
Snow
23 a
0
NE
M. M. Johnson, who represents the 4
5
Rain
22 a
34 a
NE
famous Brockton shoe maker, W. L.
6
Cloudy
16 a
11 a
SW
Douglas, had a novel experience in
Monday’s incipent blockade. The trolleys
f o r e c l o s u r e n o t ic e .
were off duty, and he made the trip
down from Augusta by means o f an
Wh e r e a s Frank L. Emery of Hallowell,
Augusta c a b . All went well across the in the county of Kennebec and the State of
plains, and up the hill to the entrance to Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 1st
day of December 1894, recorded in Kennebec
his own home, when the horse, stepping Registry of Deeds, book 404, page 307, coninto a pool of slush, rolled over, tipping veyed to the undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate, with tbe buildings thereon, situthe whole outfit, and throwing “ Mac” ated
in said Hallowell and bounded as folout through the'window into a conven- lows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of
ient snow-drift. No harm done!
land now, or formerly, owned by the heirs
The stone industry will be flattened of Charles A. Page: thence running easterly,
by the north line of said Page land, to the
out before March 1—the details of set- Kennebec river; thence northerly by said
tlement on a schedule of wages to take River twenty feet; thence westerly on a line
Parallel with the first described line to Water
up more than tbe ordinary considera- street; thence southerly by said Water street
tion. Tlie men ask for an 8 -hour day to the bound first mentioned. Being twenty
on said Water street.
and $3 wages. The old schedule was feet
A n d Wh e r e a s The condition of said
considerably leS8< Back of the prices luortgage has been broken, now therefore
reason of the breach of the condition
asked, stands the National Union of by
thereof it claims a foreclosure of said mortStone Cutters—and uo one can spe; k gage.
A u g u s t a S a f e D e p o s i t & T r u s t Co.
ex-cathedra as to the outcome; but the
By F. E. Smith, Treas.
hope is that the settlement will come ■Augusta, M aine, D ecem ber 8 , 1899.
speedily.
County Attorney Ileselton, in talking
with a reporter from the Reporter Journal this morning, said that he had never
known c r i m in a l business to be so quiet
as it has been of late. For several
months there has been nothing of any
moment reported to h im and so far as
known at tlie next term of the superior
court in April, there will be nothing of
any importance come up for trial.— H e~

.
We are Sole Agents in Hallowell for tee COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES,
RECORDS and SUPPLIES-the Latest and Most Modern Machine, complete,

H. G. TURNER,

CANDY

i

G ra p h o p h o n e s

HALLOW ELL,

ME.

SPECIAL BARGAIN SA LE OF -

-

CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING.

OUR

ENTIRE 4 STOCK
O F

Childi *ens’ Suits,
Reefers and Overcoats,
A T P R I C E S TO C O M M A N D A R E A D Y
S A L E ~ a lm o st at your own fig u res.
The Cresco Corsets C annot B reak at
the W aist Line.
All other corsets possess this most annoying*
weakness. Not a woman in this community
but will acknowledge the truth of this statement.
By a disconnection at the waist line the cause
of breakage is removed, and at the same time
the Cm set retains its symmetrical proportions.
When next-you buy a Corset try the Cresco.

JAMES H. LEIGH & C0.

You get your M oney's W orth W hen
You Trad e with Us.
L O O K . 2

C a lifo rn ia Navel O ranges,

2 0 c per Dozen

A No. 1 Fancy Lem on,

20c

“

“

A new Rice?

6 c per lb.

5 lbs. fo r 2 5 c

N ice Prunes, [ 4 0 to 5 0 ]

1 0 c per lb.

3 lbs fo r 2 5 c

C ro m a rty Bloaters
A Rio Coffee, used by 100 fa m ilie s in to w n ,

2c each. 3 fo r 5c
15c. 2 lbs. fo r 2 5 c

M a n y m o re such bargains w hich we haven’t space to m ention .

We guarantee our goods worth a ll we ask .
OUR PRICES

ARE

WAY

DOWN
LOW.

Come in and see us, we can save you money.

The Corner Grocery Company.
Mr. C. A. Cole, our up-town dealer,
At the annual meeting of Jerusalem
Royal Arch Chapter, Thursday even- lias ju s t added $200 worth of Granite
ing, the following officers were elected Iron Ware, on which he is offering some
for the year ensuing: High priest, pretty low prices. Call in and interview
Frank S. Wingate; king Isai ill B. H os-; him.
Lunt & Brann call attention to Croken; scribe, E. M. Henderson; captain,
of the host, L. D. Merchant; principal cheted goods for babies, in line of jackarch captain, G. A. Safford; treasurer, ets, socks, ect. In hosiery, they carry
Charles K. Tilden; secretary, J. J. lines of all kinds for men. women and
Jones. The installation will he held at children, giving special attention to this
part of their stock.
the next regular meeting.

HALLOWELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1900
The door that Dantfe saw had this inscription over it: “ Despair of hope, all ye who
enter here.” When man despairs of hope
he drains the very dregs of despair.
Things That Abide.
There are certain forms of disease to
NOVEL REMEDY S U G G ES TE D FOR TH'£
which medical ignorance and popular suIn the bitter waves of woe.
DRINK EViL.
perstition have given the title of “ HopeIr r a n y e m e n l o f T r a i n s i n E ffe < t,
Beaten and tossed about
less.” That very fact handicaps the sufferD ec. 3 rd , 1 8 9 9 .
By the sullen winds that blow
ers from such diseases by robbing them of
Until further notice, trains will leave Hallowel as '< 1F a th e r C ox W o u ld C o m p e l th e B r e w the courage to try to regain health. This is
From the desolate shores of doubt,
lows :
particularly true of lung diseases. As soon
e r s u u d D i s t i l l e r s t o I’ a y F o r D a m GOING W E ST .
When the anchors that faith bad cast
as disease fastens on the lungs, the victim
6.45 A. M.—For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rocka g e C a u s e d liy W h i s k y a n d B e e r .
Are dragging in the gale,
sits down, makes his will, and awaits his
land,
Portland,
Boston, Quebec, Montreal and
S o lv in g ' t h e P r o b l e m .
STYLES
1 am quietly holding fast
fate. He wouldn’t act that way if he were S M A R T
Chicago.
.
.
.
.
O F T H E S O U T H E N D M A R K E T , 10.06 A. M —For Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Range____
bitten
by
a
taranTo
the
things
that
cannot
fail.
Rev. Thomas E. Cox of St. Jarlath’s
ley. Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston, No.
tula or a rattleHAVE IN STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
I know that right is right,
Conway, Fahvans, Gorham, Berlin Falls,
church delivered an address ou “Father
snake. He’d fight
S
m
Lancaster,
Groveton, No. Stratford, Island
That
it
is
not
good
to
lie,
then for his life.
Mathew and Temperance” before the
Pond, Colebrook, and Beecher Falls.
That love is better than spite,
But he is under the
PLA
IN
and
FA
N
C
Y
GROCERIES,
3
16
P.
M.—
For
Portland
and way stations.
Presbyterian Ministers’ association at
influence of the ig- M e n ’ s and Boys’ S u its, O verAnd a neghbor than a spy.
3.56 P. M.—For Lewiston, Bath, Rockland. Portland
norant and superand
Boston,
Bridgton,
No. Conway and
Chicago, iu which he suggested a novel
C A N N E D GOODS, T E A S and C O FFE E S ,
I know that passion needs
l?aitlett.
stitious, that write
coats, Ulsters? R eefers, T ro u - ’A
method of regulating the drink evil. In v
’The leash of sober mind;
*11.02P.M .—Night Pullman for Lewiston, Bath, Port“ Despair of hope ”
land and Boston.
M E A T S , P R O V IS IO N S , F R U IT and V E G E T A B L E S , o f
I know that generous deeds
over the door of
discussing his plan Father Cox spoke
sers and Fur Coats.
10.31 A. M.—Sundays only for Portland and Boston.
such
diseases
as
by
Some
sure-reward
will
find;
as follows:
GOING E A ST .
neglect or unskill1.22 A. M.—Night Pullman for Skowhegan, Belfast,
That the rulers must obey,
ful treatment may Agents for A. Shuman & Co.’s Clothing.
“ 1 am not a prohibitionist, because
Dextei,
Dover. Foxcroft, Greenvilb, Bangor,
That the givers shall increase;
end fatally in conBucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County
Lamson & Hubbard’s Hats.
no law was ever invented that entirely
That Duty lights the way
sumption.
St. Stephen and St. John.
A
N
D
S
E
L
L
IN
G
AS'
LO
W
AS
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H
E
LO
W
E
ST
.
abolished drunkenness. 1 am not in
There is a new inThe Hathaway Shirts.
For the beautiful feet of Peace.
9.03 A M.—For Waterville, Skowehgan, Bangor,
scription for that
Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock
favor of the state dispensary system,
In the darkest night of tlie year,
an.i St John.
doorway of disease,
Our
Motto:
“
Fair
Dealing.”
We
Live
up
to
it.
F
l
e
e
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e
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e
d
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s
h
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&
because under that order of things ev9
10
A.
M
—Sundays
only to Bangor.
When tbe stars have all gone out,
made by rubbing
12.27 P. M—For Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
That
courage
is
better
than
fear,
out
the
first
two
ery citizen is made a partner in the
D ra w e rs , S p le n d id G a r m e n ts
*2.22 P. M.—For Waterville,' Bangor, Bar Harbor
words and leaving
That faith is truer than doubt.
Bucksport, Old Town, Greenville, Patten
operation of the state dispensaries or
SIM M O N S & STEARNS, P ro p rs.
it: “ Hope all ye
M e n ’s 3 9 c , B o y s ’ 2 5 c ,
and Houlton. Does not run beyond Bangor
And
fierce
though
die
fiends
may
fight,
saloons. I am opposed to the high liwho enter here.” What! Can there be
on Sunday.
And long though the angels hide,
Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover,
hope for the sufferer with the constant
cense idea for the reason that it tends
PERLEY BLOCK,
'HALLOWELL, MAINE. 3.30 P. M.—For
Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Old Town and
I know that 'Truth and Right
cough, flushed face, burdened breathing STORE RUNNING OYER WITH
M
utaivainks
ig
to increase the sale of liquor by imand emaciated body? The record says
Have the universe on their side.
7.17 P M.—For Augusta atul Waterville.
“ yes.” Ninety-eight out of every hundred
posing additional taxation on the saThe
Nignt
Pullman
Trains run each way every nigl t
And that somewhere beyond the stars
cases in which Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
loon keeper. I have a suggestion for
Is a love that is better than fate,
Discovery has been used have been perbut Monday morning’.- train does not run to Skowhegan,
When tbe night unlocks her bars.
mantly cured. “ Golden Medical Discovthe remedy of this great evil that I deBelfast, Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to Ellsworth and points on the Washington County R. R.
ery” positively cures weak lungs, bronI shall see Him and I will wait.
sire to present to you for your careful
chitis,
obstinate
lingering
cough,
bleeding
GOOD
VALUES
FOR
EVERYBODY
— W ashington G la d d en ,
A C CO 3131O D A T I O N T R A IN S .
consideration.
of the lungs and kindred ailments, which,
A.M. P.M. p. M.
if neglected, find a fatal ending in consump“My idea is that the distillers and
So. Gardiuer, leave
6 20 1 00 4 35
tion. It contains no alcohol, whisky or
Gardiner,
6 30
1 10 4 45
Squirrel
Town.
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brewers should be compelled to estabother stimulant.
Hallowell,
6 44 1 24 4 59
Augusta, arrive
6 50
1 30 5 05
lish a fund. Any one who can prove
our th re e cities th e p a s t F i v e Y ears, a n d h a s g iv e n E x “ Your m edicine is the best I have ever tak en ,”
writes Mrs. Jen n ie D ingm an of Vanburen, KalA.M. P.M. p M.
an injury through the use of liquor Where the oak-trees, tall and stately,
c e l l e n t S a t i s f a c t i o n . H a v e j u s t p u t in
kaska Co., Mich. “ Last sp rin g I had a bad
Augusta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
Stretch great branches to the sky,
cough; got so bad I had to be in bed all the tim e.
Hallowell,
7 52 2 06 6 16
should be allowed to draw against this Where the green leaves toss and flutter,
My husband thought I had consum ption. He
Gardiner,
8 05 2 20 6 30
fund aud be compensated for any damwanted m e to get a doctor, but I told him if it
As the summer days go by,
So. Gardiner, arrive
8 15 2 30 6 40
w as consum ption th ey could not help me. We
*
Runs
daily,
Sundays
included.
U
n d e r
C
o ny H o u se .
•
AUGUSTA
age incurred, and I would abolish all Dwell a crowd of little people
thought w e w ould try Dr. Pierce’s Golden MediGEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manage
Ever racing, up and down—
cal Discovery and before I had taken one bottle
forms of liquor license. If a state or Brighteyes
glancing, grey tails whisking—
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger & Ticket Acrent.
th e cough stopped and I have since had no s i g n s
Portland. Maine
city finds its responsibilities aud oper
o
f
its
returning.”
That is known as Squirrel Town.
atiug expenses increased by the liquor Bless me, wliat a rush and bustle,
Dr. .Pierce’s Pellets are the best for the
bowels. Use them w ith th e “ Discovery.”
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